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IsN~mnarket Valuation 
of Environmental Resources Sustainable? 

V. Kerry Smith. 

Over thepasttwenty",ftve years, zesearch on valuing nonmarketed environmental 

resources has transformed the roleplayed by economic analyS;s in both characterizing and 

evaluating environmental policy questions. Current analyses of such policy initiatives must 

appraise the monetary value of each program's intended outputs, including its effects on 

nonmarketed environmental amc;nities. Moreover, this change is not confmed to regulatory and 

public investment decisions. Incorporating environmental costs into planning for. additional 

capacity and scheduling existing capacity for electricity generation has been ordered by the 

Public Utility Commissions in nineteen states in the United States and is pending or under 

review in ten others. Equally important~ under the concept ofoatural resource damageliabUity, 

non market valuation has brought resource economists into litigation in U. s. Coutts and 1s likely 

to occupy their attention for some time to come.1 

The transformation is not limited to environmental policl\es in the United States. It is 

rapidly becol1"mg an international pheno':nenon. In the United Kingdom, forexample,Pearce, 

Markanda.and Barbier's Blueprint for a Green Economy bas had a major impact on 

environmental policymaJdng. Thr,scauthors' argue that economic performance should be judged 

based on growth in sustainable income (i.e., income net of the environmental costs associated 

with production and consumption activities, as well as the depreciation costs arising from the 
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depletion of bothrnau.made and natural assets).2 The OECD is now launching a compuab1e: 

researcb/policysupport initiative. tn Australia, the RAC(Resour~ Assessment Commission) 

bas been establlshed to ~"POnd to the..~ very issues. UnderthcResotl~ AS$e$$ment 

Commission Act of 1989. the Commission iscbatged with the responsibiiityof conducting 

benefit cost anaiyses t.ltat recognize an el(pansive ~w ('-# .!!:,,~ ;-:l~ that contribute to judSinJ 

efficiency in allocating resource' . ParJcular attentiun islo be given to nom:~..rket~iefitsartd 

to questions that involve uncertain long-term eorjsequences~ 

While the profIle of environmental-issues increased in ·prominencedunagthe sustained 

growth of the late eighties, I ~1ieve these toncerns Wllinotbe relegated to the -back burner" 

with the current economic downturn. People are convinced tbatilldustrialized societies continue 

to transform the worldts environment on an unpteeedented scale. Environmental tesoutces s.re 

increasingly recognized as assets whose services are no longer readily available. Mottover. 

this increased awareness of the need to measure their value and incotpOtatethemin our 

decisions is precisely what we would expect as their scarcity increases. 

Thus, the question posed in this paper's title does not express concern over wheUer 

interest in the tapir. will be sustained. Instead. it asks whether resoutteeconomits candeUver 

what it has promlstd. To answer this question, I propose to use an interpretiveteview ·of 

nonmarket valuation. It is interpretive becau$e the focus is on modeling strateglesandgenera) 

evaluations of performance rathertban specifics. Overall, my conclusion on the pro$pCCtsfor 

non market valuation being able to deliver when "the bins come due" is optimistic but not 

confident. Four developments contribute to this appraisal. Two are positive and two are not. 

" 
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Becausetbey are used to organize what follows, my description of each here :attM outset will 

be brief. 

On the positive side, environmental economists who develop benefit estimates .have 

become adept detectives. Indirect methods for ineasuring the value of non marketed resources 

have lived up to Freeman's [19~lpromise that nonmarket valuation procedures existed "but only 

awaited the data for implementation;' Most economistsarecomfommle with this conclusion. 

Not all will be as sanguine about my second positive observation. 

Contingent valuation surveys can work in estimating the values people place on some 

types of etlvironmental resources. This does not me2ll this direct approach will alwayswory or 

that it is simple:' It is exceptionally difficult, timeconsumir'g, and ~fcenccztly to develop a 

CVM survey h'tatresponds to Fischhoffand Furby's [1988] criteria fordefminguansactions and 

to the more general issues identified by Mitchell ~Hd Carson {1939]. Economists don't have to 

rely exclusively on clever reversals of the insigbts from revealed preference. Their direct 

invo~vement in designing ina!r'Views can improve the info!cmation collooted on actual behavior 

as well as enhanr.e our understanding of howprefer(,~lces are revealed through contingent 

behavior.s 

Turning now to my reasons for caution rather than C(:;'lfidence, each identifies conceptual 

and empirical issues incompletely resolved in the current literature. Since Krutillats ·influential 

paper "Conservation Reconsidered," resource economists have recognized that some values 

would not be revecJed by behavior. Pt'{)ple va!\le aspects of the natural environment and other 

species even when there are no apparent "uses" made of them. This topic of existence values 

has enjoyed a curious status in resource economics. Few question its validity for unique 
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environmental resources or, for that matter. whether large numbers of people possess such 

feelings. Instead, the debate has focused on whether they are measutableand, if so. whether they 

are legi4mate sourccsof value to be considered for allcomm04itics.' 

I am concerned about existence values, but not aboutthtir relClrance or 1e8itimacy. 

Instead, I believe they expose a fundamental limitation 'ot u$inS indirect methods for va1\iing 

some (and perhaps many) types of environmental resources. ExiSteilce values arise .fromthe 

publlc good services provided by environmental assets. Reeognizingtbese 'Values highlights the 

fact that some environmental resources simultaneously produce priva~ .~ public services. 

Indirect methods have measured only the value of the private components. We have no :tcuon 

to believe that joi.'ltly available services from environmental assets 'make Jeparablecontributionl 

to people's utility functions. By implicitly tteating thenl as distinct (or assunnngthe more public 

component away). we may be seriously biasing the va1uationmeasuresrec~v,..ted from indirect 

methods .. 

My second concern is with the literature's focus on valuina a representative person}, 

value for the services of some non marketed resource. To date, efforts havestoppedwitbthese 

measures (or the behavioral funcUons used to derive them). However, to be responsive to any 

policy issue (whether regulatory Or legal), we need to measure how the values ot' the resources 

as assets change with the policy or iSSlW being litigated.. This l'equires understandingtbc 

geographic extent of the market (i.e.) which people have such va!u~) as well as the ability of 

the asset's ability to continue providingscrvices over time (thernost conventional dimension ·of 

Justairtabllity discussions). Assumptions about the geographic dimensions of an asset's market 

ate most often tile reasons for substantial differences (and even .~ntmdictions)belWeen 
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In developing mta,Sures of :.;,;.;;plo·s wduation of goods Md ~t weiocusmsteadontbe 

typical (or representative) individual and thefi1ct ·.that we,canobserve • .-eal, va1u~ once wc'havc 

relative prices. If the amounts, purchasedaremsoknoWl1,tben with sufficient·_tion intb* 

pairs (te.,pricesandquantities),'Yf"C can develop COQventioul valuation meuures.'WhatiS 

added is some characterization of tho ~, demand~on. 

Hicksian measures of consu~ surplus for slqe.clwtps(see Hausman c(1981] 

and Virtia ,(1983]) and in some cases for multiple prke~~(Re LaFrance and Hanemann 

[1988]) can be recovered from such models. Before tummg to the 'C8Seofscrvices Ptvailable 

outside traditional markets, ii i.~ important to recognize that tba"'proceduresdonot:neces...uy 

imply that we can valr.. : other changes ill the quality or conditions ·ofaccess to marketed &~s. 

For example, the values an individual would place on avoiding a change inthc levc1ofservi" 

offered by the national ).JOstalsysteIU (e.g., reducing 5e[v'ice hours or increasing the delivery 

time) cannot be readlly inferred {rom demand studies for mail service. The same is true for 

other quality features of marketed commodities. Even if we can observe behavioral responses 

to changes in quality, this does not aasure that we can recover Hicksian measures of the value 

of a quality change (see Willig [1978J and Bockstael and McConnell (1987]). Indeed, this issue 

directly parallels the questions po~ in usingindirectmcthods for valuingenvironmcntal 

services. 

The most readily accepted indirect method for nonmarbt valuation providesinformaflon 

that closely parali~ls a market trensaction. Initially proposed in 1947 by HaroldHotellL,g,the 

travel cost recreational demand model now occupies a major plar.c in the applied resta..~h 
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defendants' and plaintiffs' assessments in natural resource dama&e uscssments(see Kopp and 

Smith [1989]) orin any two analysts' bertefitstransfcr It\1dies for the sanu~ resourcc{Ke Smith 

(199Oa)). 

1. )kvcu1n, BeWltd EatCuaC1:: 111e Ind!m~ 

To appreciate the key feanues of indirect appmacb" fotmeasUrinathe values ,of 

non marketed commodities, we need do li~e more than focus on the nature of,tbemarsinalJllte 

of substitution (MRS) between the non marketed environmental setViceand scnnenumc:taite. 

Because the MRS dcscribesanindividual·s teal 'value fortbc iutunit he Dr .consumedofa 

«Jmmodity, it is the natural starting point forr=overing prefer.enceinfonnatlon.QfcouPe, 

measurement of monetary benefits does not beam and endwitb 1he~'tlforany~mmodity, 

whether available on matketsor not. The analysis leading to insights about how tbe relevant 

MRS is recovered focuses on the intensive margin of choice, whll~ most benefit measurement 

tasks consider the effects of larger, discrete changes in one or more parameters oUt$ide the 

consumer's control. Tilus, information mast be added toestimat~sof .the MRS's to develop. 

benefit measur" '. The exact process will depend on hQW we cha.tacteri1A people's decisionJand 

what can be observed abouttbem. 

Consider first the case of aoodsexcbanging on markets for flXedprice$ per unit 

CO!lst~'l.;ed~ Under these conditions, one of the fust insights of an undergraduate micro class is 

that each commodity's relative price reveals the consumers' real values. As a rule, we use this 

insight to describe theeffici~ncy properties of jdealmarlwts by noting that the .existenccof a 

single equilibriumpricc assures eqtuWzation of these leal valu~for private goodsacroS$peoplCt 
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pro4rams ofte$Outee and environmental ecostomisl$. 'It is one of ~the·$uc~ stones' ;pf 

nonmuk~va1uation" 

. Tbebasicinsiahtof the ttavel co$lmode1iathat vis.ilOr$to ,~t ,teC~UO.n $itepa"lan 

!mplicitprice- the costoftravelina to it including theopporturu.ty~$ts QfU.cUme requited. 

nus,by ob$Cl'Vinl M'PP1OpriateqlWltitymeulUelAcl tb.ese .. ~stsfoJ :in~viduats.t 4iffer=t 

distanccs(atoui with any cntrant:e fea andllelated cbargC$);\ve dcve1opinfonnation compantblo 

to that providtAby market ttansactions. Intbesesi~don$. tltcinformation 'add¢dfwrn~ry 

might ~n"eSpondto tbcspecification of a dentandfuncnon. .Of COUfJC •. this Stnlte,y ·relies on 

a simple formulation of the decision problem ibat treats implicit prices as panunete,rs ,aldn .to 

market priM .and keeps the measu~ of quantity simple. to .Ute· ~~~'t MRS b *'n ~ .. 

through only one set ·of relative prices. 

Advances in the literature have consideredbotb ·of ·these assumptiQns. Once ~y :we 

modified, the correspondence to marketed goods beCom~ ,!~$ directConsidertwocxamples. 

The opportunity cost of travel tim~ ari~ from an individual's decisioostQallocatctimeamong 

alternative uses, including work. Discretion in both how time canbc a11QCa~ (i,e., ,multiple 

time constraints. see Smith et al. U983J)and in ,the prices available for added working tim~ 

(i.e., kinked budget con~traintsJ see Bockstael etal.[1987]) will influence eiUtet t.M param~c 

nature of the "implicit pr~ .eCJ,· the formulation of C()nventional demand .(uncU()ns, or both.. .A 

second class ofmodificati~s tCI the simple travel cost modi:l changes .the form Qfthc MRS 

through the ul=sureofqwmtit). &rly models treated trips to the site as. lbe· basic ,unit of 

consumption, impUcitly viewing time~·site dUDngeach trip·f.S (med. Totbeextent tbiscan 

vary, prices can influence several MRS's. lr,somc·CQeS (see McConneI!U99Ob», wr.: ~ 
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separate decisions, but this requires that we tat both implicit prices u parameters. Multiple 

destination trips also make the link between eacb MRS a'1d a smale set of relevant pric::esmore 

~.nplex. When a trip is described as providing $Weral ways of contributing ~ a pe!"itOn's utility ... 

simultaneously ,then the joint inc~ in marginal value from aU af these sources is what is 

relevant to the trip choice. Using relative prices to describe the incremental value for anyone 

of the goods is not possible in this case. 

These complexities aside, the travel cost model has worked well. The judgrnentthat it 

offers a reliable basis for valuinS the services providt.!d by recreation sites can be supported by 

at least three sets of evidence. 

(a) Empirical results for travel cost demand mode)sconsistentlysuppOrtthe 

propcrti,es impUed by thl tlty-that negative own price effeeiS arid ela$Uclty 

properties can be related to the availability of substitutes for a site's services. 

(b) Broad consi3tencles exist between "independ~t" studies of ,the demand 

CharacteriStiCioi -of comparable types oflUreation sites.' 

(c) Recent statistical summaries of,allav4illable studies' estimates of consumer 

surplus per unit of use and pricee1asticityofdeman!lsuggest ,tbat¢h~ f1ndinJs 

across studies were ·influenced by the .types of resol1ro~involvedand by lbe 

assumptions made in modeling demands. Mo~ver,for the iatter,Ule modeliniS 

factors found to be inflt;ential were consistent wiliwhat (.l prlorlth~rybao 

Already suggested (see Smith and Kaoru [199Oa, 199Ob]andWaLtl.et,al. (lr~J, 

A second class of indirect valuation methods usesavertina bebavior {orbolJsehola 

production models) to infer an individual' s value for somcaspett ofenvironmMflLlqt.talitywhen 
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private actions can influf..llcc how it is experienced. A~ with HotcllinS·s insight, the suggestions 

to use these ;:cuon! identified bow people allocated rcsoun:es to modify the arnountof some 

nonmarketed resource they experienced. Because the proct~ involved in iltering the effects 

of the resource could require capital equipment, materials, cnerlY, and a lerson', own time, 

they have been treated as examplea of household production functions in the mon~ recent 

literatur~. 

Four different strategies have developed to formallyorga:lize these Insishts. Tnetwo 

most frequent applicatiwns do not lead directly to valuation estimatts. Several intennediate$tep$ 

with coaespondin,added 3S$umpdons must be incorporatedwitb tbc analysis, Nonethe~, 

these first steps arc usually 4:scribed as examples of tbis 'ypeof marke~. fIbey arc: (1) 

pbysical damage functions (i.e •• as approx!mations to these household prudu~oJl funcU,ons) fot 

impacts tb2lt, in the case of air qtlality,can range from ai, pollution's imp~t M bealthto it$ 

effects on crops, and (2) reduced fomt relationships that simply indicate thc-~gi$tence of avenin& 

behavior. 9 

The household produc!ion function (HPF) framework does not provide, new information 

to nonw"'ket valuation problems. Instead it ·offers a rationale for imponing ~strictions on 

preferences so the decisions that can be observedproviee the necessaryvaluafion informadon, 

The third application of th~ framework o(fersseveral e;"wples oftbis stra~I~Y t When.apdvate 

good andtbe nonmarketedscrvice arc .~ substitutes, thC!J we )ijtve a functional restriction 

linkingtbe way the two "commod1!iei- contribllte to utility ,It implies ~ con!.tantMRSbctw~ 

Ulcm. We simply could have assumed this directly. The HPF offers a wa:y to interpret sllch 

restrictions. Por exmnple,tbc ,bou~boldcanprodu(.e a clean environment by :pUf~hasin8a 
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device t.hat ftlters pollutants c-:um the.u.TblsiJ tbcraUon~tJfotearlyiijlp1i~Uon'iu$inl 

cleaning expenditures to measun: nonheattbbenefits of air qcwityimptovements. ,,~Wor'!. (1974) 

weak complementarity can also roe. in~rptetedas ,a fest..-reof a hou.!dloldproductiontec'bnolO&Y~ 

,-essentiality of the private commod.ity-now interpreted as an input to a~rW hOUJeltold 

production acti\~ty it 10 Numet'OJJS pottntial combina nons of mtricUoos ,allow us to\l'~ observed 

decisions to recover these ~ s.. Bockslael and }.(cConnell [1983] u,Sed weak complementarity 

between final service flows (the outputs of the }'(PFs) and nonmarketed gl '.OdIs alana with 

essentiality of CftC private good u an input to the household productionactiviti~. '\ idelnons~ 

how "input" demands (from nbe bousehold perspective) could ~ used !::r welf~lf mcas,urcment 

even when the "output- demands were no~ defined in conventional te1'tl.J.. \~ I iltldicated at the 

outset, 9ne way of.interpn:ting the unifying principles of each s~"y is that tbeyrestdct 

ptefer~s sotbat the desired MRS can be linked to an Qb~ryab1G set of relat1v~ priceJ 

(whether actual prices or impliclit casts). 

Finally. we can iriClu<fie the nonmarkct services a.. arguments in full expenditurc!, ;ost 

rnodel~ for describing u1dividuals' behavior. These types ()i: applications might serml . C,SS 

restrictive than the set just diseUf.sed where specific ~nbare id~lltifi¢d. In this gro\1p, we might 

argue that the data are allowed to -tell their sVJty.· However, the $~.tication of the estimatir.g 

models amounts to precisCily the same typ.:s ofrestriction5, except in these·cases the mar~a 

goods are often broad aggregate categories and it is difficult to use economic intuition in 

formulating hypotheses. One response hasbcen to apply the J:tPFargument incevelpping price 

indexes for flhose: sets o.f mtulcetedcommocf' 1.\ • ;'~.vbe affected by the nonmarkettd service 

(see Math .. Tecb [1982] atld GilM~ 1.-" .J as examples). Of tourse,tbese strategies involve 
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imposing separability restrictions ,togetbel.t with a 's~ific strUcture on ,tbcroloof the 

nonmatketcd$C~J· 

The marginal ra~ofsubstitution &s also the prefer~ infQtmaUonre®vf;rcdfroQ1 .. ~ 

lastindir~t meth~ .... bedonic models. When applied 10 housinJ, thehedor.ic framework 

~finf:s a market and the conditions [or equilibrium 50 lbatbe~r()gcnfJOus bUft closely J'elat~ 

pri~-atc goods areeacb assumed to be "considered-by buyers anel sellersbt:fofC a,reewJto 

excbansc conditions. 

".rhe story is now well knowI,l-specifying tile characteristics ~rvina"'distinaui$b closely 

relatt4 but nonetheless beterogeneous commodities and recolni%,ing that ~.quUibri~m mean$an 

absence of incentives for arbitrage. Und~r these circumstances. not one price but a set of pri~ 

that all relate to the commodities' characteristics defines the equilibrium. With a large enouBh 

number of different commodities, this equilibrium is ehuacted~ by a .price funtti.c)l1. The 

prospects for using this insight in nonmarket valuationarisc because some ()f~ ·charac~ristlC$ 

maybe ttdelivered" because of location. In other words,theyare m.~ sp-".cifte.Market 

participants must be aware of this specificity ana sbare a common b3$is for tecoanizins it if 

th* characteristics are to influence, the prices. 

Tbe empirical track lreconi of the last two methods (i.e. , averting and hedQ:nc :anQdels) 

is not as extensive as that of travd~st models. Thehou~hold production/avertinsmPdelshave 

been limited by theinfonnat\on available. D~ge fUli:t:uons linking alrpollutiQn 'tQ :Jnottality 

or morbidity rates h~ve been reasonably successful when their goal is interpreted ,as establishing 

a linkage betw~ exposure 10 pollutants and health responses. However, m~uresof the 

extent of theireffccts remain l:ontiOversiat 

-
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The evidence on both~pcnditurc system nw4cls with environ~nw vari;d)les~d~ 

equilibrium modeJsbased .on .spezific lhcoreUcalrC$Ul(}~ioos.(~~,., pedectsubsUtutionor ·w~ 

complementarity) is too limite4 jor general conclusions. OnlyfC»lf studie$ .~ .bC .. id~tifiedl$ 

attemptinc some expenditure model withenvir()n~nta1qu.nty v;uiable$. Jl Recently,mo~ 

limited pm1ia1equilibriumwdies with observations of the samebousehoJds'bcbavior Ov.er .time 

has led to some reasons for modifyins thcC()flventional framework, at lel$t wbeniti$JPPUed 

to some types of adjustments. },.fote specifically, .my recent fJlldings withDesvousJe~ .aJldPayne 

(see Smith, Desvousges and Payne [!991]) .~m people'smitigaUon decbions totC(lUCf) tbeb:' 

exposure to radon, an indoor air pollutant. !eemto indicate that a framewQ1k "assum,"s ,mal-gind 

adjustments--balancing inctf:mental gains against incremental costs-is not weU $Uitedto .~ 

types of housebold decisions. Respondents SOlJptto purcha!, "~ety.M They wanted to "m" 
Ithe"problem- ratberthan evaluate tradeoffs atone or mote margins that would re:yta tiitJ lJlt1S .. 
our m4.10eJs hypothesized. If these findings are supported in further study ,they imply that some 

avening behavior only serves to identify bounds for people's values. 

The record witb hedonic property value applications is raoreextensive. When 

con.lidenng the most frequent 2.ppli~tion, air pollution and property values, acl~ negative 

relationship is eVident. To date, attempts to develop a summary of the values implied by these 

mod~s have bt'ell mode.litly successful in developing summaries. To date we have established 

that finding a signi.ticant relationship between air pollution and housing prices is related 11" how 

the study was undertaken-what might be described as the "quality" of the research (see; £mith 

and Huang (19911). However, this meta-analysis has not been as successful as a comparable 

effort b2S>'d on the travel cost demand mooels (see Smith and ICaom, 1990a) for at Ie/1St three 
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reasons. First, fcwcrstudieshave been completed. Second. thosecompJeted evidence 
substantial differences in the measures used fortbe 'pollutants involved. Thus, it is more 
difficult to define a common increment to the valued "commodity."PinaUy ,thetbeoretica1 
structure underlying the MRS link ttl thcslope of the hedonic price fUnction is morccomplex 

than what we gcnera1lyas.t;ume for the travel cost demand model. We ,migbt eJpect 'areatet' 
correspondence betweenthc estimates of people's values ,for g commonly defined change in air 
pollution. Th~ benefits cannot bemeasurcd 'from ,the ,hedonic estimates alone, ,Reeoverin, 
behavioral fu.lctions from the point estimates of their MRS's isrnoredifficultmthis·~ 
becausceach individual'sbudgetcc!lstrair.~ is nonlinear. PriccstLre nolonger,anunetrlcto,tbe 

decision proeess.13 

Overallexpedence with the indirec~ methods confirms Freeman's [:1979]ear1, appraisal
nonmarket values can be measuxtdwith choices outside cf dir-.et maf.rbts,NonetJWess, 
implementing the valuation process has identifietl new:needs. In partlcular)o if benefit estimates 

for nonmarket environmcntalresources are to become a systematic pan of the types of 
regulatory and decisions,the focus of applications must change. We must sbiftourattcntion 

from single-purpose applications or demonstrations of new methods to stumes that seek to 
measure nonmarket values within aconsiskmt protocol.Tbat protocol mustrecognizc the need 

to serve a general role that responds to tie needs of a wide variety of applications. Underthis 

perspective, the next generation of valuation research should treat bcnefitestimates as serving 

arale comparable to the price indexes developed for measuring the cost of:1ivingand the ·price" 

of aggregategl\l1Jps of commodities. 
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In some cases, like the trlvel costmethods.tbe li~turcisclosetobeing able to 

assembleafirst ... round5Ct of estimates and to devclopthispmtoeol,,4 11te .targevolumeof.past 

experiencc with the n'lodd and the fact that structureclosdYre$ernblestbe price/quantitypalrs 

of market transactionsareprobabl..,.the reasons. wby this class ofstu6ies is elcscrtO ptactica1 

implementation. Theothm arc not. Once the conceptual iaue! .assodatedwitbusinathe 

hedonic model for valuation were urulet'stood, applications shifted to ncwareas. 'We do not have 

the extensive accumulated experience with repeated applications of the method fotcomparablc 

problems. No clear policy mandate existed for developin,them~ Flndingsfrortl ·averting 

behavior models are at ,<u\ earUer stage in development and implementation -experience, 

Two aspects of the ~t steps required tOfe$pOlldtotbe current menu of pOlicy needs 

with these models are ~ia11y important.. Pirst, mote thanoncmethod t.l)uld be used to vatue 

the services involved for some environmental resoun~. Forexample.ttavelcost dernandand 

hedonic property value .... todelsmight reflect the values of improvementsm waterqua!ity for 

recreational purposes. Similarly t averting behavior and hedonic models could be used 'to 

measure the valu.e of cbang~ in airpQllution. We have 'some insigbts into how to relate tbese 

estimates for $peCiaicases, i'but no attempt has beenn,adeto use these llnkages as consistency 

requirements in estimating or judgingtbc convergent 'validity of the results (as it has in the use 

of contingent valuation 'nethodstovalue nonmatket resources). 

Second (and perhaps more importanttoewluating whether thetneasures accurately 

retlectpeoplc·s values for these resources), averting bebaviottbedt)ni~prt)pertyvalue, .andtrave1 

east models measure what might be described as thepnvately ~ capturablc- aspects of the 

environmental services being valued. 'Ibis follows becau$eea¢b method must ~link· the 

.,. 
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nonmarkctservice toa 'private purcbasedecbion. For some ·aspe¢tofenvirorU'n~Wqua1ity to 

be mftllSUred within a travel cost demand model, .itmustbe a weak complement to tbe tecteation 

sites used. With the hedonic framework, the location conveys the amount l>f.quality 

experienced, and this is what affects prices" Air quality may be experienced mQtberways. 

While this wiUnot ·affect the price function. it will influence tbe specification of .~ MRS. 

lV;.oreover, to the extent that environmentaiservices havetmbUcgoocJ upectJ ~dtbat thi$ 

.' publicness" has value in addition to the private aspects. aU the indirect methods will 'liotre{Jcct 

these values. These public good services offer another way .of des.cribing the :l'Ole ·of nonuso 

values as will be discussed below 4 

u. structvrm CODYmatlom: The DiM A,p,proat~§ 

The fastest growing literature in non market valuation involves using contingent valuation 

surveys (designated as CVM for the contingent valuation method) toclicithowpeoplewould 

respond to hypothetical changes in some environmental resources. These surveys can involve 

direct valuation questions, discrete taJce-it-or .. leave--it questions, andranJdng,quantity, bidding, 

or double-bounded formulations. While the initial suggestion to use surveys was made about 

the same time as Hotelling's proposal for the travel cost ,approach by Citiacy-Wantrup[l947], 

concerted applications of the method did not begin until nearly twenty .. five years later.16 

CVM research has proceeded through three general phases of activities. With the 

excepu\,,\n of Davis·s thesis [19631, the first set of work was initiated in tbeearly 19705 and was 

largely ex~rimental. While each study addressed a sptr..ific policy issue, the samples were 

small, and the analyses tended to focus on the potential for biases due to the strategic incentives, 
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dle information presented, the hypothetica1.nature of the task, the bidding app.roach to 

questioning, etc. The samp1in8 did not conform to standardpracticcs of survey research. 

Nonetheless, a growing need for this type of information, SUCCC$S in these survey applications 

(or what some economists might interpret as an absence of sufficiently clever detective work), 

and persistence in these early efforts focused ever increuin,auention onCVMfindings. 

Because mainstream economists mnain 'Skeptical ofthoinsightstbat can bederlved from 

people's response to hypo~cal questions, the objections to CVM crystalliiedaroundtwo 

general questions: isCVM reliable, and is it accurate? The ;rextstage in CVM~ch 

addressed Utese questions in a variety of ways. Before consideri.ngeach in tum, it Is impOrtant 

to recogniz., that neither question can be answered outside the controlled .setting of a simulation 

experiment and in the ·case of CVM, this wouldrequirc what we do not ;have·~somemodel of 

how people answer questions. 

We will never know the "true" values peoplcp1aceon any commodity-marketed or 

nonmarketed. As a result, research has fc·cused on judging a wide range of indirect gauges of 

the validity and reliability of CVM findings. Six types of evaluations have been iundertaken 

including: 

(1) comparison of indirect and CVMestimateS of the value of some changcinan 

environmental resource; 

(2) use of constructed markets in wbieh commodities not usually ''Old were offered 

for sale and themults compared with CVM estimates fot the same commodity. 

(3) evaluationofCVM for measuring the demandfol'actualmarket(e(t 'commodities 

OfPfOgtamS in comparison with actual ,demands .. 
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(4) test/retest .comparisau of the .stabiUtyof CVM~matcs ltont the samewnp1e 

over'ume; 

(5) creation oflaboratoryexpetiments in wlUcn hypotheti.cal$ld aet~$ales ,of" 

commodities were undertaken; and 

(6) $urveysofpurchaseintentiorts,andactual.Jales ,of~1tl~!O 

Table 1 cites~ple$ of each type of .study an4$u1l\~theovetall CUldlnJiln.each 

citegory • For .themostpart, .they supponthe CVMestimatcsas beins ·~mparab~·in 

performance lathe alternative .approach providing the referenccpoint(orstaOOard) ·in,each.~ .• 

In some cases. the ·two estimates might be judged ,to be .significantly diffcrent,bulthcy .could 

still exhibit a strong causal relationship_ Why ba'Vcanalysts 'been content with anappatentl.y 

weak level of correspondence? The answe; i are best Ulustratedbyewnples, and I will use 

studies from three types of comparisons described in Table 1. 

The first oftbese is fue direct veuusindirectestimate.sof th~va1ues of $)~ 

nonmarketedgood. The rust ~uch comparison by Brookshire et ale [19.82j·U$Cdahedonic 

property value mfxiel and co,1tingent valuation for valuingnirquaIity ,11 In their e.wnple, 

estimates derived from the hedonic .should provide an upper .bound on the CV~!resutts,and 

they did. Implicitly, the motivation forthese tomparisonswasto -eva!uatf;"CVM. Theindirect 

results were eften used as tbe criterion for validity when what was actually being judged was 

the degree of convergence in two methods' estimates of a reasonably close concept. .As 

experience with these comparisons hasincn;ased,there is now growing appreciation that 

adaptingthf~ indirect method to provide the comparison can also raise issues. In tbeBrookshlre 

etal. study, for eurnplc. at lea~ three questions can be raised. First, and most .important, the 
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CVM used photos to de.1cribeair quality conditions. and thebedoniQ-usedtechnical measu.rea 

of the concentrations of parti,ulatc matter and nitn')gcn dioxide. The aualysts bad to .specU'y 

connections between the two ways ofpresentinl the aJrquaUtyeblUlle.and the eOnlparlsou 

is-condEtion U(I t1J\1s maintained assumption. 

Second, the CVM tllcitcd annual payments. while the hedonic iscastintermsofwes 

prices for homes as usets; Annualizing the cllanao in 'as$d va1~requit'es U$urnblJ ,how '.u. 
individuall*Caive$ tho discount tate and tirne horizon lnvolvedinthiscontract~ Ind~ndcnt 

of concerns over CVM, significant questions have beenraisedwitbtbecorrC$pPnden~between 

consument intettentpotal4ecisions and what conventional ~Jnic;models ,nm.intain. 

Finally, the air pollution readings used inthebedonicprppetty value :study·~ those'Jno$t 

closely linked to the location of the hou$eS involved iathe study, ,andUUJis wbattho mOdel 

requires. Yct we would expect that each person's MRS for air .quality mauve totbenumeraire 

would be related to an the ways it is experienced .attdnot simply lhcexpQsure at ,bome.ThU$, 

the extrapolation ·from a point estimate of this MRS to ·the valucofan in.cremental ch~go inait 

pollution wili depend upon .how other sources of exposure enter this utility function. 

Concerns over implementing the indirect m~thodare 'not.confined .to this fU'St 

comparison. My.evaluation of CVM versus uavtl eost with W'I .B .. Desvousges.andA. Fisher 

(see Smith, J)esvousgC$ and Fisher [1986]) exhibits a comparable Sf;t or judaments,to .develop 

the com~arlson. Of course, as Mitchell·andCarsQn(19891 noted, this is in the natlU'e of these 

approaches to evaluating" convergent validity." My :point hMe 1$ that it .rgpst :affecthow we 

intetpt'e-- the finding$. Lack. of .1 close correspondence is notneceswilyreflecting a flaw in 

CVM. Indeed, tn the case of theMonongahelacomparison,lhelargC$t$Outa:of discrepancy 
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carne from using aninappropriates,r;~cJ~cati()Rfor ,the,en~~v~l :cost model land A_ 

from the CVMestimates. 

Changing .\Mcommooity front environmentalamenitiesJikeairOf~,qualll1topri,,* 

gtv".tdJ does not altOr thegenetal point. It willinfiucmccboW theassumptiQJU ·can matter ltf'QI' 

ewnple,theDickie.Pisberar.dGetkins [198ijstudyofstntwberry ,sa1~ found that·~ 

CUl'Vts based on bypotbe\iCAl salC$ were not$iJnificantly diflerentfrom. ·modd$.usinaactual 

sales. But, if the criteria were changed to the p~c~demand$ fotstrawberrlC$ :for thet;wo 

models, the conclusions Vlould dqle"~ on the treatmmtof ouUieo. Wha.t 1$ 'J1Qt mentlonedin 

thb discussion is that Ute relevant variance intbe random varlables(s)bem,compared,atsQ 

changes. So that largenumeri.ca1differencesmay not indica~statistically$i8nificant 4iffmnCC$. 

Rather they may mnply reflect t!lC quality of our models. Again Uteepo£nts aJ'~. not.tbe le$\1h 

of the design (i.e., asking quantities) or the specific commodity used (i.e., pints of strawberrie$). 

TJ"..ey highlight tbe role of analyst judgment and the stochastic nature ofpprlnfonnatlon. 

My analysis with Dale Whittingtonand$ev¢ral .coautbot'J(see Smlthet~. (lGGl])llscO, 

the need to value public drinking water supplies in 'rum Pakistan to comparothe results deriv¢4 

from the experience with past connecuon decisior.s(1)re~rlief :$Ystem$ versusthatdenvedtiom 

a double ... bountled CVM surveydesisned to elicit maximum annualtariffsfot thewa~r $y$~m. 

After devclopina economic models rel~vant toeacb.type of Oata, wcestimatedtbe impUe4values 

fot comparable water sys~s and evalllated their eorrespondenccs. E.stimatesbased onCVM 

were closely related to those from the indirect model (inUds ease a random utility model, RUM, 

describinJ COllections). However, the estimates were 1.711ime$th~ values <ierlv¢;d witbthe 

RUM framework when alternative water suppli~ were &ood~d2,91 whMthey wero pPOr~ 
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To implement the ~UM modeJ" we had to make a numbtroflmportantql1alifying assumptions 

about how people ntatW these d~isions and what they Jtrcecived- from the connections, These 

will influence how closely estimates from tbc model can be expeetedto match the CVM 

findings. 

NoncthelC$s, these differ~~ will surely seem -large. - It is importMttoputtbemin 

wme perspective. How mucb would we expect prices for the $amecommodityto vary in the 

same city acros.~ stores? o.verten yean ago, PraU, Wise, and Zeckha~ [1979] reported 

evidenceo~. this issue as part of a study of information and market CQ.uilibria. Theratiospf 

maximum to minimum prices for the same commodity or service tanse from l~11 ,to6~67for 

the fIfty commodities they investipted. Ei,hteen have l'3tios that are 2,0 Qr~ter, Ofeo~, 

thi~ doe:~ not prove thatCVM.estitnstes are Jtasgood as" amarJcct price, ScveraJ.econornic; 

reasons can be used tocxplainthedispil .. des ob~rved the ~ratt et al.study. Instead,it 

higblighfsaaitin the importance of modeling judgmentt iQrtheinterpret.ation.ofanyeconomiQ 

data. These judgmenu are important b~use in these earlier.approach~lovaIi4ation,each 

model was applied to dU'ferem pee .... Je and. in the indirect V$. direct case, different 

cbarac!erizationsof t'~e environmental resource mat the analystjudge(i tQbecom~le. Use 

of private com~.xJities in simulated or actualmar]cet$ offersO!te way to .rcducetb~ inf1uen~ of 

these judglTalts. It does not ,rcducethe impowJ1ccofthe model'scnaractemad.c;>n: Qfh.ow 

people's d~fferences contribute to ,explaining differences in their values. 

Tbewtset of eomparisonsattempted to reduce thcinftuenrre of both by~nB ;wlthth~ 

SflJDecomrnoditi~a.ndtbesamepeople. Two studies fit this d~ription··the :Kealy J 

Mont,on:~ryand DQYido [1990} comparison of purchase intcm'tions w.itbactual decisions tor 
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chocolate bars and prevention of additional dama&es to the Adirondack region aqttatic .ystem 

from acid rain, andtlte SelP and Strand [1990] evalgation of. membership desisions in a 

prominent environmcetal group in Norway. While till: Kealy et al. study bas several types of 

comparisons, the one relevant hem is the authorn' comparisor! of first .. period stated intentions 

with secoNJ-period choices when tOnfronted with the same decision.. Differenr.es between 

intentions and choices for both the prlvateand the PJJblic goods were $igniftcant. 

While this is potentially important, ~.y since it involves the same people, ~'te 

authors do not indicate whether the implied values for each good wouldMvc heM differ~n~ 

based on the twodiffercnt responses. This isthc standardusuaUy identified as ha~ingmP$t 

intf~t. • ~orcover ,the study relies on an implicit mair..JaiJlC(i$S!$unlption tM.ttbetewas no 

cbanse in participants' citcumsUU1crs between the: two situations. 1bislaw- con~idetatloni$ 

likely to be most important to the priva~ good (i.e., tbecandybar). 

The Seip and Strand analysis fmds a disparity bctw"n statement$ of intenlion$.to j,')!tn 

the group with actual membership decisions. However, the experimental control,smaU si~ of 

their sample. chanies in ~vpe.Jt' interview format (in per$On, to maU, then to ;telephone),nnd 

the '$2.ture of the commodity used all contributfJ to the conclusion that Ute $ld) shouldnotbo 

given serious weigbt in evaluating CVM. 

What conclusions can be drawn frum tlt*comparlsons of.CVM versus oUter 

alternatives? I believe the record demonstratc:s that some forms ofCVMdoptovi4~ .tbeott~tir...a!1y 

consistent and plausible valu~ fOfsome~s of environmental resources~ The types of 

~mmod.itiC$ ~not be limited to the nJUTOW set ·defmt.1:byCumming$, lJroobtJire, and 

Schulze's [1986}re{eren= operathlBCOIWlitlQns. :~wever, we ~ far from id~ntiJyinBthe 
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C~~Cf ~~t the commoditiC$ where i~ wnl'~$~ful~d tbfJ "aUribuJeS ;pf the'people 

wl'J) wiUeQibit ~.ttrlnbdtavior between.l1~ m(lat:tw.d,d~~ions~ A $)mcwblt 

stronacr conclusionisofr~ in Mitcbellano,Carson's(t989Jand in:ai3ltop;$~iJ 

appraisals.'1S 

~ly reason fOl" oAUuousoptimism follows from what we know about the ~hoi~ba,sed 

methods in comparison to CVM. With tbeindire<:t method" we havcam~l of how PfXJp1e 

make these types of decisirJns~ When controlled evaluatiOllft of the ,tnflueneeof modelmg 

judgments bave beeU, conducted, the resuits indica$e the models appliedwi~btbe ·.conv~tionJItO 

approximations do reflect people's valuC$ fornonmarketed goods .and$er~~,but often with 

larger erron. 

In the car.e of the ttavel cost based methods, KIwi's [l988] and Kling antJ We1nberg\>3 

[1990] sampIi~~ studies found ilia performan~ of travel COlt demand Oit' RUM e$tima~ ,(boUt 

as approximations (;f some unknown un(1.edying set of preferences) will .depend on thenatu~ 

of people"s ciecisions as reflected in the samples invcllved. For e)Wltple, theilverag~ ,;eITOras 

a fraction of the measure af consumer surplus tange.i from 9to 107pet~nt. The performance 

of any met.bad depended on exactly how it was applied and on thepJ'lJportionofcomer $Ol\ltions 

in the sunple pro\riding data fot the r~reation df:mand or 'RUM models. 

Cropper~ Deck and McConnell's [l9SS] analysis of the pedonnanceofalternanve 

specifi.cationa for hedonic price functions in estimating tbemarginal prices forboJJsing 

chm.cteristics exhibits a more widely dis.Pf~ued range of errors when ~mpared wiUl$e 

marginal values of these attributes at the equUibriumassignments of houses topeop1e (i.e., fro111 
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under' QrlC :percentto over .1'0 ~~, IS the rauooftbc J.v~eeJt01to,tb.r,,~ h'U~m~sin~ 

price). 

Thus, in boUl '~' :tlIeestirnated ·enora ind~ bym~ ,~udgments und~dymJ 

conventional practice$ withtbeindirect rlleUlod$~t bav~ 'beenevaIuated could~ily.be Q ,large 

as the di$Ctep3l1cies that have b=l db$ClVedbetw~ne$tiQ'lalC$ ~Lved fmmCVM(whcre 

comparable modelins j\Jdaments ·are rcqulted to recover vJluation f$tima.tes) an4tb'imti~t 

methods. In ahort, the record does not indi~te that CVM 1$ ally WOJ'$e .thanth~m<l~t 

methods. SJQr.-~ticismaboutCVM IDll$t tben ari~beca\l~eoon()nJbts ~~sl in maintaining a 

fundamental distrust of askins the subjects about bow and WbythJby .made· their decisiQns, This 

type of attitude is usUilty attributed tOSamuelso.n 'a early CQJJlcmJ$ .overdJefeasibili~ of 

measuring people's values for public goods. However, th~ uecotdmreals otberwi~, Lib 

Citiacy ... Wanttup, be wa., bopeful that sUlVey methodS' could 14)e designed,," 

m~llQ" 00 EJLste= Yalu. t\£'ut tbe Y,r(lid~nJ~nm.arkct :V.,IW'tion1 

When Krutlila [1961] fU'St identified the possibility of existence value.s, hcd~elo~ the 

argument in terms of decisions that might irretrievably aJ.ter auniq\Jcnatural cmvironment, He 

recognized that we could <..Oncelnu.1lize the ways these 'assets ~ntributetQ peoplet$ w,eU .. bebtg 

by d:scribing th~ ~rvices tbey provide. Some of tltel.n arou6ed thropgh In sit"consumption. 

Other types of services do not reqpire tile con$umer to colne to the site or otberwi$C ,tfreveal" 

his or bet preferences. 

Early conceptual literature .intbis ~$OUnht U>deY~lop hisari\$ments intbree ways. 

First, these val~ are from people forelemenu of their naturalcmvironment. Tbey are pot 
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i"herent to the rcsow,~belng'falu:ed, as ~~J1 SU"r:$ted:l>ysom~ ,~logi$t$. $~~dt 

because tb~y are nQtconfined ttf) pc:ople who .neve.- \l$C '.a resollm'.an~yu~ i1'e$Ql'cb has 

foeu~on d~rmini =istenee valt1eS in way •• ~dmt.bt.luish .tbemfwm ·~Y~lQa(~ 

McConne1t [l983],$,mith [1987], and Freem~(19901). U$~ly,~s ·has· clwa.cteri~a 

resource's contrlblltion toutiJityas illvQ1vlnssom.e scmcea availa1lleby vWUPJ (orqsjn3)tbe 

resource and a second, some'Nilat vaguely defined ,contribution made by ,an ~Jneasu~fQr·tM 

resource. 'fheimportaneo of this distinctionariscsilfl .reeo~,L'litln situ uSC' will.not ·.be 

available when this asset measure is below some threshold. Thetbresbold is theanalyli.~ 

comtru,cuon llnkins the two ways the asset contributes to utility. Third,bec3u~tbc~ Ya1~ 

initiaUy were regarded a's fundamentally different ,iban use gcneratett.ben~fits,somc.Qftheearly 

discU:5sion focu!ed on the motives (i.e., beq,ue5t and slewardsbip) '.~ rni&ht assi$t in 

understanding them. 

The moat imptlrtant motivation for the currentinten$ity Qfrest$'ch onexis~'lce value 

in the United Stale$, has been their role in natural teSOlll'cc.clamageassessment$,These 

evaJ.uations require firms beld responsible for releasing ha7a'dous waste or ail intQtile 

environment and iruuring one or more natural resources to pay damages. Naturalresource 

damages were initilally defined to exclude t:xistence va1&es. However, a federal district court 

d(:cision reviewing the proposed rules for defining and measuring damar.vts held the proposed 

l~uidelines to be inconsistent with congre!.Ssional intent and required them to be rewritten to 

include nonuse values. According to thf: court, while the values •..• may represent 'passive' 

use, but they m:metheless reflect utility derived by humans from a resource, and thus, prima 
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facl~, ought tG be included In t damage 'assessment- (0, .. S. Court of Appeals, Districtot 

Columbia [1989]; p. 61). 

In some respects, all of this discussionhasmi$Sed a f\UldamentaJ. insightmto existence 

values identified by McConnell's [1983] initial discussion of them. 'We can envision them as 

arising from pure publtc lood services provided by environmental ;wets. This is not simply 

a semantic distinction. It implies that we do not ,need to rethink 'consumptionor;cxplcrr motives 

underlying existence valu:s.msteads research must~plore how ,~seMcesundulyinl 

existence values relate to the ~rvices supporting use and how tbecontrlbutionsarising ftotnone 

natural resource "aggtegate" with those from others. 

As a lute, resource economIsts have ,argued that CVM offers tbeooly metbod romea$U~ 

them .. l0 Thus, attitudes wwatd existence value and CVM have beencl<t!1!1y entwined. It<<ent 

research using cont~n3~t valuatic'n zupports a reorientation that iOC\l1Cscnthe SC!1Iices 

underlying existence r.:.!ues. For example, the so-caUedpartJwhole, emb¢dding,ors"pet

additivity ptobte:4t arises because it is difficult to describe cbanges in type$ofenVironmcntal 

services. These difficulties may stem from individtmls' perception of the services they receive. 

This perception may involve the degree of publicness of the services ~tan assumed linkage 

between different types of resources' services. 

Twn pot-entially important parallels can be drawn withre¢ent developments .in :tho 

modeling of public goods. The first draws upon extensions to .the literature onaltruism.that 

distinguishes a private or "warm .. glow" effect versus ! public or purealtruismeftett of 

cbaritable contributions (see Andreoni [1989, 1990]). The private conUibutionin many respects 

parallels the use values while the altruism is analogous to existencevalaes. The usefulne$Sof 
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this analogy, however, .is limited by Ihe technology that 'usually islPUmed toconncct "adl 

individual's privatecorltributionstotbe;;ubUc good or pure *1truismeftect. In most.ofthispast 

research, the specification is described by a simplcsummation. Fol' 'perceptions ofseMce$ 

underlying existence values, tbis is unlikely to be reasonable. And this is wh«ca second, 

different aspect of the literature on public goods needs to be incorporated into the modeUnl of 

nonuse values. 

The motivation for this other research is to consider how the publicgoodtecbnoloay 

linking private actions to the public good influen~ theiraeentives for free-riding. Nonethele$S, 

I believe that the is!ucs considered in tbeprocess maybave directrelCV8nC4' to understanding 

the connections between use and existtnce values. For example. in an importantextcnJiOllto 

this work, Hirshleifer (1983) identified that incentives for ftee.ridingwouldvary with ,chanses 

in the technology connecting private actions to the public good .. rftheaggregationnsle linking 

private to public was based on the minimutn. of ill. individuals'actions (Hirshleifet's-weakest 

link" social composition function), there would be little incentive to free-rlde. A tulebasedon 

the maximum of all Individuals' actions would provide the most incentives. Summation falls in 

tbemiddle. 

TheserJices underljing existence values might be coasidered to arise from one of·tbose 

type! of aggregationfunctiQns. They need not beconrmed to people's use of a singletesoutcc 

but coUld include multiple resources grouped within specific types of resources. Thus, one 

individual's existence values for a particular typcofresourcc might remain uncbangedovcr 

broad ranges of modifications to one or more ·components" of that rcsource,provlded the 

cbanges did not alter the ability to sustain some minimum level of use-a minimal service flow. 

« 

.' 
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Unlike the technologies underlying ,;privatc1y ptoduccdprivateorpublievaods, :~ 

fundion$areprobablybestconsidel"Cd ~ dacnptionsofhowtaCh person ;perceivt.. ~ ;t_*clw 

of natural resources underlymgexistcnce values. They may wenexpJam whypeop1e" '-values 

do not appear to chanle with different de$Cl'iptionsofthe composition or degree ofinclusiveues$ 

of a resource in CVM studies. If the re1evantaggregator funetion foc\J#$ oneitberofthe 

extremes in the distribution of services provided bya clas$ ofresources,cbUi«*mintermediate 

components wiUnot affect theseextren~* Thus. they would notimplychan&cs .iothc perceived 

services of the aggregate or composite resource underlying a pel'$Onts existence values. 

These conceptual proposals dohaveimplieation$ lorextendingnonnurket valuation 

methO(.~ to include existence values. First, they imply thatfoeusing on a single ;1'CSfJUtCe with 

attempts to explain each respondetltts motives for valuing it may not provide stable estima~. 

A more profitable strategy might seek to explore how eachrcspondent ~eva1uates"thecban,e in 

the resource and howtbe resource contributes to the services underlying his (or her) use and 

existence values. 70 the extent existence values do arise (rom a composite of tbcservices from 

multiple environmental resources, this process may help to understand diverse le$pOnsesto 

proposed changes across different types of resources. 

Second, focusing on services highlights an issueov~rlooked in the valuation .partiuon in 

the current analyticallitcrature on existence values. Use values may well depend on the1evel 

of services associated with the existence values. This is recognized in the earliet literature only 

at the point where the threshold level of the resource precludes any use-related services. My 

point here is that the connections may well be more pervasive. Individuals who perceive high 
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levels of services underlying existence values may have enhanced values from usina the 

resource. ot course, the opposite effect is also conceivable. 

Until there is greater atltAlion to the feasibility of defining these types of sc.rvicesand 

describing proposed chanaes in them,theernpirica1 studies required to evaluatcthe iuuesare 

likely to exhibit nonuse valuestIW are highly variable. 

IV. HetcmftQeOWi PRf~l!aKes and Ibe_rapbie IIlIiDt Qf the M1rket 

Several factors may have contributed to making tbe available information on the values 

people place on the services from nonmarketed resources poorly suited for measuMJtheV&lue 

of the resources as assets. Two are ~$peCiaUy important. Refinement intbeindirect 4nethods 

for measuringtbe values people p1aceonnonmarketedresol,lfee$ bigh1tghted the importanccof 

beginning the analysis at the micro or household ,level. Asaa).nsequence,attentionhassbifted 

from aggregated models hypothesized to describe a "tate-of-usc" ofsomepopulatlon tofocusU11 

on specific levels of individual use. With this reorientation, the focus bas ,been on 'the 

representative individual's value for a resource's services. To acquire ,tberequireddata (within 

existing research budgets), the analysis concentrated on surveys of in situ users. Thus. we'have 

little basis for knowing how changes in the resource win affectaggregatelevel$of use. 

Second, in the case of eVM surveys, progressive refmement in survey design has 

encouraged economists to use conventional survey researchtccbniques. This implies that the 

research will select a representative sample oftbe population,u!ual1y defined based on 

demographic characteristics. As with using on-site surveys toprovidca 'basisfot .indirect 

models, this criterion may not adequately capture bow changes in arcsoun::c influences .thcsim 
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andeharactt.risuC$ of the people 'who actually care about it~ Nonrespon$etovaluationsurveYJ 

is rately treatedl!1zero valuation. 

The process oftranslanngpet ... unit values for an asset's JetVices,toth~ value of ,~u:_ 

itself requires tbatthe ruWyst define the scosraphic extent of ·Ute .market. IhavebolTQwedtbis 

term from the literature ofappliedindllstri2! orsanizationwheremarketdefinition i$ :n~ 

to judge whether chmtges U .. -!he Jet of competing firms offers all),Ol1Cof tbcJn· an oppommity 

to price profitably. In a setting focused on nonmar)cct ~,bowever, we do notl1ave:dt~ 

co-movements in prices (across re1atcdtommoditiesor ,eograpbiclocaUons) -toa$Sist indeflninc 

these boundaries. Instead we must answer who : cares abOut the change and howUteit values 

vary both with what is cbangedand with their individualchatacteristicsfromother SOl1l'ces. 

Sustainable nonmarket valuation requires greater attention to this. problem for two 

reasons. One i, pragmatic, andtbc other responds toreccnt crilicisms of the :theoretical 

foundations of applied welfare economics (see Blackerby [1990]). The pragmatic motivation is 

that the extent of tho market is probably more important to .thevalttes attributt.d ;toenvironmcntal 

resources than any changes that would arise from. re' ming our measure of perioo\lnit values. 

While the greatest attention on evaluating CVM veI$' .i indirect methods has focused on whethet 

they are within SO or lOOpereent of each other, what separates different analysts' evaluations 

of the value of environmental teS()UrCe3 is more likely to be their a.\Sumptions about who holds 

these "representative" values. 

In the case of natural resource damage assessment in the United States, Raymond Kopp 

and I recently undertoQka detaUr.d appraisal of the assumption. distinguishing plaintiff and 

defense estimates of the damages~iated with the contamination of alive-mile stretch ofa 
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river by mine wastes (see Koppand Smith (1989)). Estimates by theplaintifrs analysts were 

more than eighty-four times greater l~ those of the ·defense's analysts. Yet :closer in$pCCtion 

of the modelsun4erlytng £ilChagresate value (as weJ1l1the conatit.uentU$lJmptio113tequired 

to dcvelopanestimate ·of tbepresent vnlue of the losses) rev~edf;Urly close correspondence 

in assumptions. Indeed, one .ana1ystfor the plaintiff usedCVM ,surveys Qd.~ $at cr.dt 

household would place an annual value of 15 .. 60 O1'lrestorin,tbissection oftberiver.By 

contrast, estimates bythedelcndant'. analy$t$' were eitherlu,er :01' «lmJ*abloon a pel' 

household basis-$8.34 annually for fishina and $S.SOfornonwatel'~bNcd~vities. 

For use values, thequestior..s seem reasonably straiJhtfonvard. '6conondatshaveslmply 

not bad enough data to investipte theque$tion. What isati$$UI bulin, :~ehokeprico 

function implied by a bebavioral model of uSC to deseribc how participation isintluenoed by :a 

change in tbequality of a resource's services. The problemsarcmoreco~plex. for existence 

valucst and they must be resolved if nonuse values :.arc lObe estimated and con$i$tently 'treated 

as apart of the total value generated by environmental resources. While reco&nitionoftbe 

importan@ of developing an amdyticalfmmewol'k fotd~bing whypeoplc valuepublicgOQ(ls 

is increasing, a common theoreucal structure is nt It yet available. Instead, definitiQftsmustrCly 

on inductivcte$eatCh that seeks to use survey rese \!thto understand wby some.peoplc w;Ubave 

appreciableoonuse values and others will not. 

This discussion of the need to ~tendtheoryto characterize whoholdsdifferentvalpes 

(whether use, existence. or some composite -of ·lb~two)rorcl1an8es in a nonnwketr*utCC 

refieet.' -lIle need to ~resent more~uately t.l)e betefQgeneityofpref~t=lces. .ImptQv}ngour 

estimates of the values of environmental resources as .assets is an important motivaticf! for ·tltC$e 
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clevelopm~ts.. Such ,oxf#l$iool would also contributcto •• ;~ ,~.to 'tho"ifPWlnl 

dlssadsf"tiGn with'PPUed welW'c ~nOJDics 'in evat~~aawide,tan.e ofpoUcle$. 

81ackQrbY'J ,[1990} recent 'Innes·l~provide$a ~fulaum~of UleJocdti~l$m..Aftet 

describing why the fundamental theorem, .of welfare ~,omiC'.$ate lln~)'tobold, Jt~,®aerve$ 

that this dpes not imply that 'We~dona role, to~~nom1c MIl,lisin ~uatin. "lie),

Instead, "pQUcyrecol ... mendations in a"~~$t· wor1dm\1;¢.cknowl~&"tbeel(). 

connections betwcenefficiency ,and equity. ThC$C connection.implytbattb~~omi~t .~llQt 

avoid making interpersonal coropariSQns of utility ~ FotBlac~rb)' this amQunt$to ~j~tb1, :tile 

Kaldor-HicKs criterion that implicsequal weisbmtgandadoptinl anothertbat pa)"I~t 

attenCionto describing howsociel)' wish~ to weight differentpeop1c'1 gaiD$~ 

I believe tbateconomicanalystS81" unlikely ,to 'mov~aw.'y ,ffOmtbe ,~a~&ato of 

willinlness-to-pay lcsscosts to summarize the gain$ from anypal1lcularpolicy, nls¢1ocsn,ol' 

mean Blackorby's ar8umentsar~ incorrect. Instead. Ibdieve they imply ,m.tsociety'·, 

distributional concemsare often not coherent acros$projectsorpOlicies'andWOlJldn.ot comOtnl 

to a simple functional representation for intetpersonalcompari$Ons. Inste;1G. ,d~ribina ;Ul~ 

diversity of gains and. losses across people esparto! th~efficienc)'informationtespond$ to 

Blackorby'scriticism. '-,\1t it does npt J;quirethe ex.istence olone ~ific functional 

representation of how "society' will evaluateeachPQ!icy. Social w~lfifefunclion$ .~u~t\ll 

abstraction$ind~ribin& how and wby distribution information'~ be important. Non¢theless, 

few of the policymakers and analysts who make tb,* arsumCOl$ w,ould®nUn\lc by ~ntendma 

thattbe way to addreu the,m is to define anew~ Jargelyarbltrary functional specification Qfbow 
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the "unequal" wdshta should ~ .pptied acrosspcople~ Tbeprescnceofbotb allows the de;lsion 

maker to use both tyj.a or information. 

Howevel, doina so will require that the strategiesdevelopec;. for measuring "'so and 

nonuse values describe them in ways tbat acknowledge heteroleneity in preferences. 1bU$,the 

stakes involved in respondins to the cballcnge5 posed by the need to measure the value of 

environmental resources IS assets extend beyond tbis issue to include reforms in ·tb~ practices 

of applied welfare economics in all of its applications. 
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·Univer$i~ Pi$dnaui$hed PrQ(eJSOf, North Ca1olinaStato University, andReBou"~$ for the 
FtltJJfe UnivC1sltyFcllow. Partial.uppqtt IQrtbi$t~cbw'uproYldedbyth~ University of 
North Carolina Sea Qrant Program, f1OJec~ N~un~r RlMlU),.21. Thanks are dueBafbmScptt 
for ,substantially improving the expo$ition .. 

1. For a diICPs$ion of the evolution of the l~concwt or~tural resou~ ~,liabil.lty 
under U ~ s. statutC3, see Breen (1989l, Kopp ,wi Smitb(l990J inc:lude :Cha.ptentbatd~ribO 
the legal and economic dimensions cfnatu1'ilresourccdamagc~ument. 

2. For a goodintroduC'~t)' discus$iQn, ,see Pearce and 1\1XT« [199'0). 

3. For example. Freeman cClmplc=tedbis 1979volumeobRrVlnJdtat mea$urementoftho 
benefits from ~ quality improvements Wba good ,1"~ to~in work notins u.at: "'If 
asked. I ~lieve that an econombt could $pecify the ~nolTliclh~tY and model$ he wouldu~, 
the data he would like to have, and the empirical techniques be would apply 'to ~ ,¢ala ,to obtain 
m~'Ures of benefits- \p. 248). 

4. The sugsesuonthatcontingent valuation is simple and abuY.I :availabl~ jsonc that critics 
of the methods bave emphasized (see Phillips and Zeckhaaser (1989] and Kalmemanand JCnetscb 
[1991] as examples).. In fact, this is not thecase.Becau~ we as mtalystscanuka 4,llestion 
does not mean that IJCQple will understand it or ~ able to answer. 

S, PsycholoSical input has ,reatly belped in the design of contingent valuation quCS.tions and 
in framingtbe key elements of transactions described by thesequesUons. TbeFiscbnoff/Fu$y 
{1988] analysis is a good example. 

Unfortunately, there ~ms to be a growing callamongpsYMologists (or tile ,taSQ of 
framing Q.uestions and definins procedures for eliciting va1u~ lObe left totbem.Fischhoff 
[19901e~pressedthjs view implicitly in describing ,tbcJ'Qle Dfpsyct~Qlogis~in pubJicpcliGY. He 
suggested that this involvement began bec&use: 1f~nQmi$lS .functioning aspsycbologi$tshav~ 
heen paid to ask lay people what they would pay for envi.ronmentai improvcm~nt$ in situation$ 
in which industries felt they had to pay too much to acbi~vethose(:hu.Bes" (9 .. 647)~ After 
revicwingrecent experiences when p$ycholo,iSl$ had to set things right,bcoffers$QIne .general 
Jessons for tbosepsychologists confJ'ontins public policy • Onctesson ~l$ what· ~ms to be 
a call for division rather than .cooperaU~n between the $()Cia! ~cestimt tllt1$t be·jnvolv.~in 
coUectinS people" preference information. He tells tbcnewcomer t~ ...... ~pec~'amatcul'$tto 
tty to usurp th~ n~ for psychological ~pertise, replacing our rc~hwith tbeirselt-serving 
speculation" (p. 652). 

6. P()r dcvelopJ1len~ oftbe contrasting views .~ Nelson andR~~ntbai (1990), Qui38ln 
[1990], and Smith [199Qb). 
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1. We usW'lly 40n" ad4~ q .. u.onSi$$Oda~ with4istin.\\i$blng~man4 ftom flllpply 
jnfl~~()Q 1he$c OUleQ.~~u~tbeav;ilablo -data .~U$'*ly forindlviduats, Indd$~, 
the JQPply i~ i'J$urn", 10k .aiv«mand liu'gcly .unte$pOn$ivOlOono indivi~~t$ actions. 

8, This consistency ··Cin partially result from. tbr,. ineYitabl~pme$tin8 and~fiQn ~fr~t$ 
that the publication process imppSC$onevldcn~inpmr~ jOJlru1,\1,. :NDnetb~leu,broad 
ton$istency shou14 probably be interpreted ·as ;t fpnnon,~ntent validity. 

9.. See Smith and1)esvo\lsgC$ (1986)aa an .~p,lc of ,this ~of ~yses. 

10, Weak complerncntaritycan be .defined u$lnalbc MR.S between ,tbon()nmubt¢d&ood 
(that i$ the weak ~mple~t.tp apriva~ &QOd) and some n~1' II requizw ,mat this ·MRS 
win be zero whenever the level of ~ns\lmptio~of ,the private 800<1 b 2erO. 

11. For f1,lrth~r discussion of the f.\SSU111ptions underlyinglbe }JQuseboldproduction 
framework, see Smith [1991a]-

12, 11lese include Shapiro and Smith [19P i], Mal~i" :r~A (1982),GUbert (1985), MdSh~b. 
[1989]. 

13. See Palmquist [19.88J for a discussion .suggesting tba.t we conceptualize p~l1~o-demand 
functions for attributes mtheSt cas....s and Palmquist .[1991] {or a detailed re..new QftheJteaomc 
framework. 

14. See Smith and Kaoru [l99f)a1 for an empirical iUustraponof Ule Q)11$istency in the,$e 
findings. 

15. See McConnell [199Oa] for a discussion of whether they jointly measuretbe vahle .of 
amenities and Parsons (1990) for a discussion of the potential for $imultaneity in housing and 
travel cost decisions. This latter argument is similar to Roback's [1982] call for jointly 
considering property value and wage models in measuring the valJJe of amenities, 

16. A no.table exception was the work by Davis [19631. 

17. Actually, Knetsch and Davis [1966] first reported a comparison of aggregate·'vaiuation 
estimates for recreation sites from travel cost, willingness to travel, and contingent valuation 
sources. 

18. The description of Richard Bishop's appraisal is distilled from recent papers and 
unpublished correspondence. 

19. Samuelson [19581 was more optimistic about the prospects for eliciting people's values 
for public goods from questioning them than the literature generally bas implied. After 
discussing the difficulty with market mechanisms for public goods, be offered two examples of 
ways to deal willi allocation decisions involving public goods. In the second, be s;a.ems to 
endor~ a form of CVM with attention to strategic incentives by proposing that analysts 
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"lnicft'ogate peoplefortbeir tastes. with Test*ttopublicgOOdslnluth ,1argcltotnOltmOU$ pUp$ 
as to give ea(:hrespondent the feeJingthat hisanswcr can be aJ,fuue'onewit!tout CO$tins hbn 
anything extra- (p. 1235). . 

20. Larson t~990) hu teeently noted that ,dUeCt specification of .publieccods :in I1t 
expenditure or indh'eCt utility function can (withspecificpanunetric QSumptions)allcw 1\0f)11~ 
values tobcrecoverOO, This is provided ~..,itjnida1 $pCCification identifies (through market 
transactions in other gOOd$) aU theparamelerSfor thenonmarketed good. 
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